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HOSPITAL NOTES
Patients in tne Sterling 

County Hospital on Thursday 
morning of this week includ
ed—

Mrs. W. B. Atkinson 
Mrs. Nora Coulson 
Mrs. Jim Butler

Lions Name Kirk 
Hopkins President

Track Boys to 
Regional Meet

D Kirk Hopkins was elect- S a t u r d a y  
ed president of the Sterling *
City Lions Club at election Coach J.R. Dillard will take 
of officers Wednesday. The three high school boys to the 

Mrs. Tommy Roger an in- complete list of officers were *'egional track meet in Big 
fant daughter, Jacquelyn Ruth os follows; Spring this Saturday, April

Dism; sals since Thursday ^  Kirk Hopkins, president 23 for competition. He is tak-
Jim Davis, 1st vice-pres. Ernest Longoria, who will
Ross Foster, 2nd vice-pres. he in the mile run. Jimmy Ap- 
Early Barton, 3rd vice-pres. Phn, who will be in the 880; 
Hal Knight, secretary ond Alex Sedillo, who will be
Henry Bauer, tail twister pole vaulting.
S. M. Bailey, Lion tamer Boys that place first and 
New directors, E. L. Bailey second will get to go on into

since
morning of last week include; 

Elroy Butler 
Beatrice Medina 
Theresa White

on

B e h in d  th e  8*Ball
Thomelime the ettheth

old L inotype failth to fall and 
then it lookth bad in the« stor- 
jeih that don't get proof-read 
real good. The proofreader can 
and doeth mith thome now and 
then. Then, too, the capital Q

i riot only diop.s one QQQ huv (native grass)
f, And '̂i'ho peidodrhappTn ^hen the first set- and H. L. Hildebrand. state competition.
to"ceUJ iunnmg in the comma!' luncheon Ernest Longoria was among
h S  1 Occasionally and thcnl'‘"^P up went to Ross Foster. President the top thre boys in time a1the sentences got kinda long-!'* a letter of the regional and the boy that

winded ^lofifvale hanks from Rosanne Foster is considered top for the mile
But as Shakespeare or KeaLs ^h>na V aUey were plac- thanking the club for having run this year was third in the or somebody once said, life isif", memories; also her as the club s Queen con-'state mile last year.

V x  Z l  m.vnt to be a bed of ̂ ^*''*''' f^^tant in the district contest. Junior High Track Meet
;2s hostess for Held April 13
Kdlv or Sheats once said,!?*^ finally von  o\ei the community center took Coach Dillard took his jun-

-'ome time. The present host- ior high track boys to the dist-
fTjl

a cuw xnmKs ner iiiuei  ̂ mm 4U /  ̂ t *i.  ̂ nusiess ax umu. • • , /  .......  wiuic
calf is a thing of beauty and a! ^  the the community center shold David Currington of Sterlingi foof other missions (including the more fomous
jov forever, too. So there in 1910; the contact Stan Horwood, R o s s  was second high boy of the! a/® enriched by a glimpse of Spanish colonial life in
not a lot to Keafs statement.'’ ‘'“ ’.‘ “ “ j  officals and the Foster or Jack Douthit before "hole  meet. David won first the Southwest.

Gtwge B. Shaw once s a i d t h e  first next Wednesday. M e m b e r s t h e  440 yard run, first i n -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
that all the pot'ts and the w r i t - t h r o u g h  here, will meet and cat at Winn’s the 100 yard low hurdles, first 
ers take on about mother l o v e m a n y ,  many moves Restaurant next week. m high jump and fifth in the

The job of running the com- i  ̂ j
of love. Old GBS said now munitv center enn<i=t nf David Gaston placed .second]
folks, there is just a strong a,'

. ., , ;ina tne many, many1 ers take on about mother l o v e , , ___,  ̂ i .•
i ust like It was the highest  ̂ f'ydization
 ̂of love. Old GBS said now>^"^  ̂ munity center consist of keep- ■ v.asm.. piaceu seconu]
folks, there is just a strong a, ... r-iilrmH i>: center clean, tending"^  ̂ u
deal present in father love. He , J I J T  appointments for eacha,..oii»H ,.n in nn tracks are taken up and ini, nn.-o e-7= „ Sterling was sixth in the 880it ir̂  iiavrvd aic taisuii up oiurung was sixin in inekiwellea on iX m an essay. *u  ̂ i i  ̂ * • occasion, inc job pays S<d a j  t i i.'the ties sold; the old depot is f  “ yard relay. Relay members

N When I was a lot younger f ^. i i ni nf n ni.ii.-inn- tv... inn,-i hostess gets in-
fading into oblivion; the land .u„ livino m. . ^  Craig Frizzell, David

;n another county, sometimes I marks of yesteryear are g o - C u r r i n g t o n ,  Tim Duncan and
\  utilities. Phone, water as a i^^maej Vargas.

.%»u.

AROUND
THE

COUNTY
by

• used t, help judge story te 1 - , he way of all man-made,
:mg, extemporaneous speak-thmg.s; Perhaps such is prog- 

,|ng etc. I heard W.C. Bryant’s less. I don’t know.
when thy sum- jp ff Davis has gotten to

jinons come to join that in-getter a collection of Indian 
. numerable caravan . . . .  arrowheads and artifacts that 
, ihut 1 almost wished Bryant others could have done on a 
*ihadnt written it. Those lit-smaller scale, and he also is 

l̂le smooth-faced boys just did ti-j-ing his best to preserve a ^ laying
, ii-'t have enough experience lot of items that reflect o n n a t u r a l  gas sys-
: L>r \ears to realize what they the history and customs of Steiling City. The job

ARTHUR BARLEMANN, JR. CCXJNTY AGENT

Natural Gas Lines 
Being Laid Here

Diana Cole placed first with 
mare in that class at 

the Sonora 4-H Club Junior
Hawaiian Dinner Daughter to Mr. and
M  l ^ 1 0 1  — the Sonora 4-H Club Junior
W eiS  d l t #  l o r  t a n c e r ^ f g  T o m n iV  R o o e r  Quarter Horse show Satur-
p  j  * r y  day. This is the second win
u r u s a u e  ^  daughter, named Jacque- in that class for the mare. She

\T.-- cf.,., 'Ivn Ruth, was born to Mr. and 1̂®° won her class in the San
Ci usade ChaTm m ’ Mrs. Tommy Roger o „  tha 18th Angelo_^Junlor_Quartar HorseL , me nisiory ana customs oi . . J , •* . cer Crusade cnairman. said. o . i- o  . u  . Show durinp Marrh

■vere saying^ Too, the younger yesterday. His museum room estimated to be completed ^ ê Hawaiian dinner M o n d a y i  ^
ATvs, used The House by the back of his ranch home is one five weeks, said the evening netted $127.75 for the ^h® baby weighed seven In addition. Diana w
bide of the road a lot anH T.v,o. ____________ .1___________president of the comoanv.______  ____  ___ pounds and three ounces. ed as the reser\-e c. Side of the road a lot, and I that excites people, as they cancer drive. The dinner was

f inally dcxidcd I wanted to realize what is being done— Skip Lively. community center
1 ne in a house by the side and what should have been Lively said the com-and tickets cost 75c and $1.
ii'i the road, and be a friend, done by others—over this ar- pany had a twenty-five year The Hawaiian motif was 
,.i And the little story tellers ea. Let’s not forget the past ®o*if*’act with the El Paso Nat-used in decorations, in the 

^  Liiw, I alway.s would vo te—in moving into the future.'ai'al Gas Co. for gas and also food and music and dancing, 
for the kids that put a iot of 8—BALL a fifteen-year renewal option. Mrs. Horwood said $580 had
feihng inta a story, and they Gas pip>es for natural gas He said that the El Paso Com- been turned in so far on the 
got all c.';cited. fEspecially on are being welded and laid in pany and the Lone Star Gas drive and she was hopeful of

felling about Epandiminus or the alleys and streets over the Company main lines connect- winding up the drive soon.
lowever you spell it.) But I town. ' Thev look like long east of here and the source -------------------------

■ould be the only judge to snakes, at times. of supply was very reliable.
ast a Vote that way. ' I recall that not too many The company president said Son to Mr. and Mrs.
Oh. well. Everybody doesn’t years ago, the old Santa t e the cost of conversion would

Thomas of Big Spring.

ee everything alike in this pipe line from the river to be about 15c for small jets on Wayne Bart, Jr. i 
'Id world. the depot was dug up here, stoves; and the conversion kit  ̂ ■

Perhaps it’s bettor that way And it was in seemingly good from diesel oil to natural gas; Mr. and Mrs. Wayne L.
nough. It would be awful if shape. There are many water heating systems cost approxi-art, Jr. of Kinchloe Air Force _______________
verybody wore pink checked lines going down the alley.* mately $60. He also said that Base, Michigan, announce thej ~
lothes, drove the same kind of now with city water flowing homes cooled with gas refrig-birth of a son, Stephen, bom rtpTrpjpjT t T T \ T P I J  
;̂ ord car, and all smoked El their veins. Then natural gaserated air-conditioning units April 19. The baby w e ig h e d ^ U llU U L  L U J N U ii 
roducto seegars. |lines will probably parallel would get a cheap rate for the eight pounds and twelve oun-

tWe need a little diversity them. The Bell telephone Co. summer months. ces.
life and living. And w’e’ve is laying their long distance Lively said the main line; Papa Bart is in the Air 

t̂- line under ground in a cable would be laid by the middle Force at Kinchloe Field and
8—BALL through here and will take of next week. The gas would Mrs. Bart is the former Bar-

e select-
pounds and three ounces. ed as the reser\’e champion 

This is the first child of the winner in the showmanship 
couple. She is the former class at Sonora.
Mary Ruth Asbill. Tommy is There are .several more 
with the circulation depart- shows coming up for the in- 
ment of the Big Spring Daily ^erested 4-H Club and FFA 
Herald members w’ith horses. The

Grandparents are Mr. and Midland show will be held 
Mrs. Tom Asbill of Sterling Saturday. May 7 at the fair- 
City, Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. grounds in Midland. Further 
Roger of Big Spring and great information on this show is 
'grandparents includie Mrs. J. available in the county agent’s 
W. Asbill of San Angelo and office.
iMrs. Tom Scarborough of Dn May 14. the Crane
istephenville. County show will be held in

onJacque Ruth has one great ^rane. More information 
great grandmother, Mrs. Clara show is to be sent to all

If it gets much warmer in down the poles and overhead 
tel ling, I’ll be forced to do wires.

Emething about turning on 
c air conditioners around the 
op and house.

. ' ' ’inter wasn’e so bad, after

8—BALL
People and civilization.* do 

move forward, and usually for-
11 V -------  ""  f̂ >® Psst. Each age is ac-

• i\ow that you can look dually built on the base of 
'3ck on it. Ube things that came before.

8—BALL 8—BALL
the one-act play group are| The pew with the headset? 

'1 ting the regional circuit in for people needing them at 
today (Thursday).jthe Methodist Church was 

PP® 2nd go donated by Mrs. Rufus Fos-
fno to the state finals. 

And they could.

The

ter, Mr. and Mrs. Ross Fos
ter, Mr. and Mr?. Reynolds 
Foster and Mr. and Mrs. Nor- 

drawing man Smith.
oser and closer. And the! 8—BALL
‘osest race for us that is to Back in about 1928 or ’29, 
,  ̂ contest, is that of Eldon I went to a New Year’s Eve■ » 1 ---» c/x llilUl

Mahon and Omar Burleson 
pn U.S. Congress.
FTn will take place on 
[aturday. May 7.

 ̂ 8—BALL
many, if

I y people around here want 
 ̂ diamond jubilee 

Observance of any kind. After

party or dance at the March 
Bros, lanch out from Water

ranch then. We played or 
danced what was called ring 
games. Really they were just 
early day square dances—or

be ready in approximately 5 bara Clark of Sterling City, 
weeks.

Garland Cannon to 
A8eN Faculty

Grandparents are Lt.-Col. 
‘and Mrs. Wayne L. Bart of 
'Haymarket, Virginia and Mr. 
land Mrs. James R. Clark of 
;Sterling City.
I Great grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Long of En- 

COLLEGE STATION—Lin-glewood, Colorado, and Mr 
guistics specialist Dr. Gar- and Mrs. Aaron Clark of Ster- 
land Cannon will join the fac- ling City, 
ulty of Texas A&M University Great great grandparents in- 
September 1, coming to the elude Mrs. Eugene Hilbert of 
English Department fromlClifton, New Jersey and Mrs. 
Queens College of New York W. B. Atkinson of Sterling. 
City University. j Mrs. Jim Bob Clark left on

Dr. Frank W. R. Hubert,!Wednesday for Michigan to 
College of Arts dean, an-!visit the new parents and the 
nounced his appointment. ibaby for awhile.

Dr. Cannon specializes in i_____________________________
history and structure of the|

xo...... ............. .......English language for future Puerto Rico and California Un-
Valley. I think little Gid Ains-high school and college teach-jiversities, the American Uni
worth was foreman on the ers. Research oriented, he is versity Language Center at

preparing a two-volume edi-Bangkok. Columbia University 
tion of Sir William Jones’ Teachers and Illinois Teachers 
letters for the Clarendon Press.'Colleges.

The native Texan acquired! The Directory of American
,, .  --------- i.inu. z.irer their equal. I remember one bachelor and doctoral degrees Scholars Who s Who in the
L  }  be work and I tune and words that was a at Texas University His mas-East and Who s Who m Edu-

‘ I am allergic to common one: ------ t̂=>nford University cation list Cannon who hasmow that 
bat stuff myself.
iini?r!a we can sit
ilden a dream about the

bays. When the Indians
Iterlin J 'n  b"*ng grounds in 

and had a 
lown n, ground up and 

® Concho and over in 
nyons; when Camp Eliz- 

here to help 
ay and early
ĥen '̂■orri Indians

'he soldiers cut and

Jolly is the miller that lives 
by the mill.

The mill goes ’round with 
a right good will.

With one hand on his hop
per and one on his back. 

The right steps forward and 
the left steps back

ter? from Stanford University cation list 
included 18th Century stud- published 31 papers and books, 
ies continued in doctoral contributing heavily to organi- 
wo’rk with linguistics. zations such as the Conference

The 41-year-old Texan, of on College Composition and 
Sterling City, has traveled in Communication. The American 
Asia and Europe during five Philosophical Society under
years of the last decade for wrote a research and travel 
field research in Thai, Span- grant to England for Cannon

ROOM MENUS
MONDAY, APRIL 25 

Meat Sauce 
Buttered Rice 
Pinto Beans 
Vegetable Salad 
Combread 
Crackers, Cookies 

TUESDAY, APRIL 26 
Pot Roast 
Baked Potatoes 
Large Lima Beans 
Cabbage Salad 
Rolls 
Peaches 
Ooolcics 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27 
Turkey, Dressing, Gravy 
Mashed Sweet Potatoes 
String Beans 
Cranberry Sauce 
Rolls
Applesauce Cake 

THURSDAY, APRIL 28 
Salmon Croquettes 
Buttered Peas 
Buttered Squash 
Carrot, Celery Salad 
Rolls
Banana Pudding 

FRIDAY, APRIL 29 
Hamburgers 
Potato Chips 
Lettuce, Tomato, Onions, 

Pickles 
Pears 
Cookies

Dancers would get real hot ish and Persian. i, m
and start shS^dine coats long The educator has a varied, Father of four children 
before m i d S t  when a meal teaching background listing .served combat duty- with the 
was served Everybody (near-positions at Texas, Stanford, Marines m the Pacific ana

he

(Contrui;;! : r B .V k  P .9 .) iHawau, Michigan. Florida.;China in 1943-46.

agents later. These dates are 
being put out though so if 
there is anyone interested in 
this area, they can make plans
accordingly.« * * «

Douglas Wilson, a senior 
student at Texas Tech, is 
spending two weeks working 
with the county agent here. 
This is a part of the program 
at Tech whereby boys who are 
interested in the Extension 
Service go out and spend time 
seeing what actually is in
volved in Extension work.I Douglas is a senior agricul- 
itural education major. He is 
a native of Matador in Motley 
County where he still is in- 
iterested in a ranch and farm 
joperation. We’re glad to have 
IDouglas here for the two
weeks.I * # • «

The Annual Field Day at 
;the Sonora Experiment Sta
tion will be held Thursday, 
'April 28. We have not re- 
jeeived a copy of the program 
iat this time, but usual proced
ure is to hav’e the visiting and 
inspection of the ram progeny 
janimals in the morning, a
barbecue at noon, and a prog-
jram after lunch. More infor
mation will be appearing in 
;the daily paper in the next 
few days regarding the prog
ram. Anyone interested should 
check the paper for the prog
ram. The Sonora station is 
one of the leaders in the field 
of range management studies. 
It was here that the rotation 

Mrs. John Boyd has been — sy.?tem was or- 
here visiting her mother, Mrs. i^inated. Much work in i*egard 
J. A. Revell and her sister and ^  combinations of various 
family, the Nick Reeds. types of livestock has also 

________________ _ been done at Sonora.
I • • • a

WANTED TO BUY—Used] A number of 4-H Club mem- 
e-foot Aeromoter Windmill. |bers are working in prepara- 
Perry Matthews, ph. 8-2873. I (Continued on. Back Page)
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"S-

tion, medcial and clothing. Thejfacilities are ready.
^iDcpartment of Defense has! Congressman Teague ,

recently issued a new type the û se dealer i
ceiniKl,

STERUNG CITY (TEX.) NEWS-RECORD. APRIL 22. 1966

says
HELP WANTED MALE OR 
FEMALE

. A . M-hom ty or Coke County. Write Raw-; 
boou. .Ml men have at leaat every Ijieh TX K 1220 3, M em phis.!-
one of this type of new geai Ijyp,, of aircraft there, and the _ _________________ _
and everyone will soon havejpoople who lly them even dis-j^j^QuS-HOLSTEIN Crossbred

Sterling Coun - Typewriler Paper for Sale at News-Recordnottr. i  * *in

two. Some prefer the old uni- agree. The old T-28, a propel- phrifty fast growing Holstein
form since the new type is of 
nylon and some say it is hot
ter.

New pieces of electronic 
equipment being used by our 
troops are preventing many of

lered craft. .s(.“ems to be the |3̂ Ĵ waives for feeding. The 
most effective because it is gooj steer kind. Holstein and 
slow and the pilots contend Qy^j-^sey heifer calves from 
that for the purpose of work- Wisconsin’s better farms. All
ing over the jungle, it is best, pgiv^s 2 to 12 weeks old de-
There are the old C-47s,jijyej-ed on your approval. We 

the Tmbusherwhich occurred|fquippc'd with Gattling guns.Ljuarantee these calves to be 
earlier in the fighting. For in-;"’hich fire out the side doors, healthy upon arrival. Call or 
stance, one enables a man to'^ti^ the guns are contiolltd b\ for prices. Buy with
use the light of the stars to!ibe pilot. At 6,000 rounds per confidence trom:
see a far distance into the »»inute, they can cut through Nolan Livestock Co.. Bonduel,
darkness. This is brand new, a of jungle. These aircraft Wisconsin Phone 758-4741 
and although not all the troops'^*’*-' called to protect small 
have one, they are on the way. camps attacked by the Viet 
Teague, who is an inquisitive Cong, and most of the time 
observer and who recognizes fbey arc quite effective, 
the quality and quantity of Of course, there are the sev-

TEFLON PANS— MEAT LOAF PANS, CAKE PANS. 
MUFFIN PANS only 88c each with FILL-UPS at—

JACKSON'S CONOCO
DAY OR NIGHT ROAD SERVICE 

Goodyear Batteries— Start at $17.50 
Goodyear Tires— Start at $15.00

Sterling CityPh. 8-4721 Day or Night

AS IT LOOKS 
FROM HERE

By Omar Burl.K.n, M e m b e r e q u i p m e n t ,  says that era! hundred jet F.lOOs. F102.< 
of Congress 17th District there is no shortage of critical and FI04s which pm form many 

® ’ supplies. itypes of missions, all well sup-supplies,
Washington, D. C. — There There is always a problem Pbed 

are reports from various sourc- of getting guns, ammunition,! Teague says that our mili- 
es describing shortages of sup- food and other combat neces- taiy commanders are much 
plies to our fighting men in gjf jpg af exactly the right place concerned about Cambodia 
South V'iet Nam. A number of at the right time. This hasjrather than Laos, being used 
people are wTiting to either aiŷ -ayg been true in all wars as a sanctuary by the Com -‘ 
state as a fact that our men and will likely be true in all munists. It seems to a lot of; 
are not being properly sup- others. The fact remains that us, Teague agieeing, that it is 
plied, or making inquiry as to we have the most mobile for-about time this business of let-
whether they are or not jees in anybody’s history. jting the Viet Cong hit and run.

Congressman Olin E Teague,; Those on the spot describe  ̂ sanctuary be ended.
a World War II combat vet- a rather desperate situation
eran (and incidentally, wound- with harbor facilities in South SPARE TIME INCOME 
ed SIX times) has made two Viet Nam. Every ship must gO’ Refilling and collecting mon-, 
trips to Viet Nam and just r e -60 miles up the Saigon River ey from NEW TYPE highi 
turned from the last one re- to unload at Saigon. The har- quality coin operated dispen- 
cently. Teague did not sit bor is jammed with ships sers in your area. No sellng.i 
around in Command Head- thicker than those at the chan- Car, references, $1000.00 or' 
quarters or in some hotel lobby nel at Houston. This 60 miles more cash required. Seven to, 
in Saigon. He was out with the traverses through Viet Cong twelve hours weekly can netj 
combat troops as near the Territory. A new harbor is excellent monthly income.' 
front lines as he was permitted being built near DaNang, More full time, For personal' 
to go. another one in Thailand. The conference write D & B Dis-;

He had these obser\’ations: delivery of supplies is a real trbutors, Inc., P. O. Box 18811,:
We are not short of any criti-problem but will be greatly .Oklahoma City, Okla. 73118..
cal supplies such as ammuni- relieved when these two newjlnclude phone number. I

VOTE FOR A RECORD
NOT A PROMISE

A FOR and AGAIN ST record of key votes of CONGRESS
M AN OMAR BURLESON con be obtained by writing 
or going by compoign offices in Anson, Abilene, Brown- 
wood or Big Spring.

Seniority Dividends
Chairman of House Administrotion Committee.
2nd Ranking From Chairman of Foreign Relations. 
Vice-Choirmon of two Joint House-Senate Committees.

RE-ELECT OMAR BURLESON
YOUR DEMOCRATIC CONGRESSMAN

Democratic Primary May 7, Pol. Adv. Pd. By Maurice Brooks & Morgan Jones Jr.

S S n b ^m
S T E A M  or D R Y  IR O N

Sherman 
two speed R ainger  

Traveling Sprinkler

“ No-Jump"

Feature.for.feature a best buy' New deluxe sparkling white custom grip 
handle. Wash and wear fabric guide. 
Convenient thumb-tip controls ' — volts AC only. Model S6H ' <

No. 2000

120 «.r25;8$(SPEC.M8.S5

ADVERTISED OUR YEARLY HARDWARE WEEK SALE NOW ON. REGISTER FOR PRIZES
fS u n h P U m  electric kitchen or alarm clock

ADVERTISED IN fHERMOs.COrm MKAX SHCUll

LUNCH KIT
24-OZ. VACUUM BOTTLE

HOLDS TWO EXTRA CUPS

VODtl

Raised crystal, black numerals, 
sweep second-hand. White case, 
cocoa or turquoise dial. 5‘’ x6"x2". 
Model DIOO.

Trim styling, raised crystal. Accu
rate Sunbeam alarm sounds up to 
30 minutes. Neutral case. A '/i’  X 
3'/b" X 2*. Model D300.

• SUNBEAM Y O U R  C H O I C E  * 3 * *

: - S f v

j g j  ADVERTISED IN f i

P R O C T O R - S I L E X
ELECTRIC

' C E
 ̂ C R E A M  

FREEZER
GOOD OLD FASHIONED ICE CREAM 
FLAVOR MADE THE MODERN WAV 
4 -Q T. ELECT.
WITH HANDLE 

SPtCIAl

. MODERN WAV. . .

$ 1 3 9 5

Hand Model , . ,  . * 7 . 9 5

GENERAL ELECTRIC HAS IT!
YOUR CHO ICE OF FIVE OF 
T H E  H A N D IES T  KITCH EN  
NEC ESSITIES

m stsr7 za
REG. $8.95

C O R N I N G - ' I c - W A R F  S A V E  

10" COVERED SKILLET $3.07

n e w ; g -e  spray, steam and dry iron
MODEL F81T 

WITH TEFLON* 
COATED 
IRONING

I Automatic Power 
Spray

I “ Water Window”
I Wash ’ N Wear 

Settings
• Dupont TM for TFE 

finish

OVENWARE SPECIAL
Limited Time Offer March14-May8

P Y R E X ® W ^ l ^ [ l

SURFACE

16.28

/ e n t e r  n o
L NO STRINGS—

O W I NO JINGLES 
NOTHING TO BUY

Wl N K
iS  SPRING HARDWARE-HOUSEWARES WEEK

CONTEST
RAM BLER A M E R IC A N  H A R D T O P

PLEASE PRINT 

MMC_______

C onuit validity tubjact to Fadaral. Siala and Local laws.

E N T R Y  FORM

WATER

3
LAWN
SHAPES an

Sherman
D ia l-A -S p ra y

Ball Turret Sprinkler

3 to 9 cup 
stainless 

steel

ROGUES SPEC.*2.49 j
COFFEE MAKER

12.88
HARDWARE DEALER NAME AND ADDRESS STAMP BELOW

Hiiert<s If Otkir Print OiriRf TMs li| Sih, April 21-3fl,1i66,YM Miy Wii

Lowe Hardware 
& Furniture Co.

S
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$2.00
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R e e l in g  c i t y
NEWS RECORD

jack DOUTHIT. Publisher

Entered November 10, 1902,
the Sterling City postoffice 
as second class matter. 

Published Every Friday
"SUBSCKIPTION RATES 
$2.00 a year in Sterling County

NEWS established in 1890 
record established in 1899 

Con^olidated in 1902

Cards of Thanks, reader or 
classified ads are charged for 
at the rate of 5c per word for 
the first insertion and 3c 
theiejlter

phone m your personal items 
of news— your visits, your 
visitors, your parties, etc. 
Ncws-itecorJ 8-3251.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Marion H. Hayi. Minister

Bible school .. 10:00 a.m
Morning worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Classes . 6:00 p.m. 
Night W’orship 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Mid-Week 

Service .. 7:30 p.m.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Bill Wiemeri. Pastor

Church school _ 10:00 a.m
Morning worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship _ 7:00 p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Hubert C. Travis. Minister

Sunday school _10:00 a.m.
Morning worship 11:00 a.m

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Andy Daniels. Pastor

Sunday school _ 10:00 a.m.
Morning worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:30 p.m. 
Wed. Prayer Serv. 7:30 p.m.

ST. PASCHAL BAYLON
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. Vincent Daugintis. Pastor

Sunday Mass ____ 8:00 a.m.
Thursday Mass   7:00 p.m.

8:1S A. M. 
SUNDAYS

.SPEAKS 
TO YOU

KGKL SAN 
ANGELO 960'

V

Call 8-4451 for Appointment

Vanity Beauty Shop
RUBY GRUNY. Owner 

BaNiimiiiiiuiiimiiiiiiuiiiiiiiinuauiiiiuasaaiiHSMK
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Allen Insurance
automobile. FIRE, t h e f t
HOUSE, etc.. ALL KINDS 
See us for your Insuranca 
20% Less Than the Texas 

Published Rate
lif e  in s u r a n c e  

h o s p it a l iz a t io n  a n d  
and  a c c id e n t  p o l ic ie s

VERA DELL ALLEN
In Sterling Butane Co. office

for Insurance Needs
a u t o , f ir e  a n d  

^ASUALTY a n d  l if e  in 
su ra n c e , Use Your Local 
Reliable and Tested Agent— 
DURHAM INS. AGENCY 
DURHAM ABSTRACT CO. 

Abstracts and Title PoRcies

:R

Announcement 
■Jolumn

The following persons have 
announced that they will be 
candidates for the offices be
low listed, subject to action 
of the Democratic primary 
on May 7, 1965.
For County Judge of Sterling 
County. Texas:

W. R. BROOKS (reelection) 
For County and District 
Clerk. Sterling County:

W.W. DURHAM (reelection) 
For County Treasurer. Ster
ling County. Texas:

SAU.IE WALLACE (re- 
election)

henry baueb
Ph e c o n sig n e e  

^  8*4321 Sterling City. Tax. 
WHOLESALE

For County Commissioner, 
Precinct No. 4:

E.F. McENTIRE (reelection) 
For County Commissioner. 
Precinct No. 2:

DAYTON F. BARRETT re- 
election)

For Justice of the Peace, 
Prec. 1, Sterling County: 

TOM ASBILL
For Congressman, 17th Cong
ressional District:

ELDON MAHON 
OMAR BURLESON

For State Representative:
GENE HENDRYX

SPARE TIME INCOME
Refilling and collecting mon

ey from NEW TYPE high 
quality coin operated dispens
ers in this area. No selling.! 
To qualify you must have car,' 
references, $600 to $1900 cash. 
Seven to twelve hours weekly- 
can net excellent monthly in
come. More full time. For per
sonal interview write P. O.' 
BOX 10573, DALLAS, TEXAS 
75207. Include phone number.,

1966 Football
STERLING CITY EAGLES 

1966 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sept. 9—Forsan Here |
Sept. 16—Loraine Here 11- '

man game
Sept. 23—Union (of Brown- I 

field There
SepL 30—Miles Here I
Oct. 7—Christoval Here j 

All above games at 8 p.m.j 
Oct. 15—Wall There 11-man 

Game at 7:30 
Conference Games 

Oct. 21 Sands (Ackerly) There 
Oct. 28—Gail Here 
Nov. 4—Flower Grove Here 
Nov. 11—Open 
Nov. 18—Garden City There

STILL TIME FOR MEDICARE 
SIGNING

Political Calendar
for 1966

April 17, May 3—Absentee 
voting for May Primary.

April 27, 29—Sworn state
ment campaign account filed 
not more than 10 nor less than 
7 days preceding May Pri
mary.

May 3—Absentee voting. 
Last day for May Primary.

May 7—FIRST PRIMARY 
ELECTION.

May 14—County Conven
tion.

May 17—Sworn supplement
al Statement of account filed 
not more than 10 days after 
May Primary.

May 25, 28—Sw-orn state
ment of campaign account 
lied not more than 10 nor less 
than 7 days preceding June 
Primary.

May 25, 31—Absentee vot
ing period for June Primary.

May 31—Absentee voting. 
Last day for June Primary.

June 4—SECOND PRI- 
M-\RY.

June 14—Sworn supplemen
tal Statement of account filed 
not more than 10 days after 
June Primary.

Sept. 20—State Convention 
meets.

Nov, 8—General Election.

PIANO! LOOK! We will be 
picking up a spinet piano in 
your area. No down payment 
—Low payments— 1st payment 
in June 1966. Write CREDIT 
MANAGER—

Lubbock Music Center 
1722 Broadway 
Lubbock, Texas 799401

ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM 
HOW TO KILL IT.

IN 3 DAYS if not pleased with 
strong T-4-L liquid, your 48c 
back at any drug store. Watch 
infected skin slough off. Watch 
healthy skin replace it. No 
more itch and burning! Use 
antiseptic, soothing T-4-L 
FOOT POWDER too—fine for 
sweaty feet, foot odor; stays 
active in the skin for hours. 
NOW at ALL DRUG STORES.

Mr. Farmer- 
Mr. Rancher:

Too many short-term debts 
can cripple your total credit 
program, tie up operating 
capital and cause you to 
miss opportunities that re
quire Immediate funds. For 
these reasons, it can pay 
you to consolidate your 
short-term obligations with 
8 long-term, low cost Land 
Bank loan on your farm or 
on your ranch.

R. H. EMERY. MGR. 
P. O. Box 841 

San Angelo. Texas

Older people in the Sterling 
City area who did not sign up 
for the voluntary doctor bill' 
insurance under medicare be-' 
fore the close of the first en
rollment period on March 31 
have been given a little more 
time, Floyd B. Ellington, so- 
in San Angelo, announced to- 
cial security district manager 
day.

In legislation signed by 
President Johnson last week. 
Congress had extended until 
May 31 the deadline for enroll
ment by persons 65 or oer.

Nearly 90 percent of the 
nation’s elderly were enrolled 
for the doctor bill insurance 
when social security offices 
closed at midnight on March 
31, Ellington said. Only 5 per
cent had turned down the pro
tection which supplements the 
basic hospital insurance pro
vided persons 65 or over.

Another 5 percent had not 
made up their minds either 
way, or else w-ere not aware 
of the deadline and the need 
to sign up for the supplement
ary protection.

Older people who have not 
yet applied for their medicare 
benefits should get in touch 
w’ith the nearest social security 
office now, Ellington said.

REWARD NOTICE
A rew’ard of $500.00 w iU  be 

paid by the Texas Sheep and 
Goat Raisers Association to 
any person (other than law 
enforcement officers) giving 
information causing the ar
rest and final conviction of 
any person or persons found 
butchering or stealing any 
sheep or lambs or goats be
longing to any Association 
member in good standmg. 
When two or more persons 
give information, the above 
sum will be divided at the 
discretion of the Board of 
the Association. When two or 
more defendants are involved 
in a single crime, the total 
reward is limited to $500.00, 
but the conviction of one de
fendant, even though the oth
er defendants are acquitted, 
will entitle the claimant or 
claimants to said sum of 
$500.00. All claims must be 
submitted within ninety (90) 
days following conviction. If, 
upon conviction, a defendant 
confesses other thefts, no ad
ditional reward will be paid. 
All devisions concerning the 
payment of such reward and 
the conditions of payment 
will be made by the Board of 
Directors of the Association.

TEXAS SHEEP & GOAT
RATSERS ASSOCIATION

POSTED—All land operat
ed by me posted against tres
passing and hunting.

Violators prosecuted.
GEO. McENTIRE, JR.

Hiiiiii||iiiiii||iiin'll»""M'UU-'lj

STUCKE 
BABBEB SHOP

COME IN AND SEE US 
I Will Appreciate Your

Barber Business

Joe Slucke

RAM GAS
BE SAFE WITH RAM GAS!

RAM GAS (Natural Gas) will be ready for service in Sterling 
City in about five more weeks.

W e  have a 25 year contract with El Paso Natural Gas Company 
for supply with a  15 year renewal feature.

W e will have enough volume of gas to handle 3,40C houses 
with a safety margin of 50% House pressure between the meter 
and house will be 8 ounces.

In event the main line broke, adequate gas will be available 
for 3 or more days. (Time to repair line.) Our main line is a 3 - 
inch line, which would be ample for a much larger city. 
Savings over other types of fuel will be about half.

Every item of equipment being used is brand new and made 
by leading manufacturers.

Any one installing gas for refrigerated air-conditioning will 
earn a cheaper rate M ay through September.

Most conversions will only be a change of jets in each stove, 
and they cost approximately 15c each.

Conversion kit from diesel oil to gas for central heaters cost 
approximately $60.00.

Natural gas does not smoke up the walls of your home like 
butane gas. This will save inside repainting jobs.

RAM GAS
BE SAFE WITH RAM GAS!

Skipper Lively, President Sterling City, Texas

■*m ■
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Behind the 8-Ball aprT j* Mrs. Nan Davis Is
(Continund from Front Pago): The Menard County N n w a la i la la  H o s if i^ S

Icil of Garden Clubs, composed
ly) brought food and a real the Menard Garden Club' Vnr it .<) Club met
meal was had at midnight, ynd the Town and Country t Hui -H v \ i)r i! 14 at the 

And. law. the dance didn’tcarden  Club, extends an i n - :  
quit then. No-sir. The little,..Ration to the Sterling City
kids were put on pallets o r ^  to attend the annual is as ^
pUes of clothes in rooms not spring Flower Show. April ^ht prog, am ^
being used, and the m erry-26 fponi 2 to 7 p.m. at the Me-
making went on till breakfast
__and sure enough, breakfast
was served. That is everybody 
that wanted to eat could.

I recall that 1 went as a 
guest of a boy friend named 
Cliett Johnson. I don’t know 
what became of him.

8—BALL
When 1 was a student in 

old San Angelo high school, 
in the late twenties and the 
early thirties, kids didn’t have 
cars. In fact, lots of families 
didn’t have ’em in cities.

I walked about twenty—

nard Country Club. answered by helpful kitchen
Theme of the show this year hints.

Members present were Mr.s.IS “Picture This . Arrange- --------------
ments will be the exhibitor’s ^  ^  iT h ’
interpretations of familiar ert Foster. Mrs. F. S. Price.phases.

Mrs. Charles Speck of Me- Mrs. Alvie Cole. Mrs. Worth
nard. says there will be no Durham. Mi's. Billy Ralph By-
admisison charge but a free- 
will otter,„g wm be aeeepu^ 
to help cover the cost of put
ting on the show.

Winn McClure, and Mrs. Finis 
Wi»stbrook. Guests were Mrs. 

______________ Bill J. Cole and Mrs. Henry
TAKE soil away the Blue
Lustre way from carpets and Bridge was played and high
upholstery. Rent electric score was won by Mrs. Copt, 

four block to school or, if I shampooer $1. Lowe Hardware bingo—Mrs. F. S. Price and
was lucky, I hitched a ride, and furniture Company. high cut—Mrs. Robert Foster.

Maxwcil Turner of C a r l s - --------------------- New Officers Elected
bad came to school every day -.u p -v r

Maxwell car. It sat up Bo Safe—with RAM were elected as follows:in a
real high off the road and, 
boy, if I needed a ride because was outgrown by the school 
of the lateness or something, and the field was out on Pul
l ’d get on North Chadboume liam by the skating rink and 
and hail Maxwell Turner for the east ward school house, 
a ride m that old Maxwell. Then that one was outgrown.

He was always by him- and now it’s out in that hole 
self and sailing along toward jn the ground on the lake 
school at the same pace. 'The road, 
highway to Carlsbad wasn’t 8—B.\LL
all paved, but some of it in When the Santa Fe was 
town was about twelve feed asking permission to discon- 
w'ide—more or less. 1 know, tinue rail ser ’̂ ice here, then 
I helped pave it—by hitching Mayor Rufus Foster asked

Mrs B.R. Bynum, pre.sident 
Mrs. D.K. Hopkins, vice-p. 
Mrs. Ro.ss Foster, recording 

secretary
Mrs. Bill Brooks, corres

ponding secretaiy 
Mrs. Winn McClure, parlia

mentarian
Mrs. l.W. Terry, treasurer 
Mrs. F. S. Price, reporter— 

historian 
Mrs. Dayton Barrett, fede

ration counselor.

rides on the gravel wagons Mr. Olsen (with the company) DISABLED MAY BENEFIT
hauling gravel from the old why they were having to p r o M SOCIAL SECURITY
Glasscock or Pulliam ranch— do away with this rail line up 
north of town on the river, here. We were in the court- Some 3000 Texans who may 
Those gravel teams could and house, and Olsen took Rufus be eligible for disability ben- 
would make two trips a day. to the window and pointed to efits under the new Social 
That helped pass many a day the trucks going through town Security provisions, have not
for me in the early twenties, ©n the highway. He said------yet applied for them accord-

I rode with a friend, Hollis theie’s the reason. Mayor. ing to Floyd B. Ellington 
Wills, I believe. All those trucks are carry’-district manager of the San

8—BALL ing the freight nowadays. .\ngclo Social Security office.
Times have changed—and Or more and more of it. ' Under recent liberaliza- 

the streets and roads are not Maybe planes will carry it tions of the law, persons with 
wide enough—even the new j© the future. nonpcrmanenl disabiity may
superhighways take up what And it may be better. now qualify for benefits. El- 
would have been a whole, 8—BALL lington said that under the
farm—in just about each mile Anyway, folks, time does previous law a person was el 
of country. march one—and on. And so, igible only if he had a severe

8—BALL we shold all live so that when disability that was expected
I recall that when I was a thy summons comes to join to last a long and indefinite 

junior high student in San that innumerable carav'an, we time. Now benefits can be 
Angelo, 1 passed by the old can go, not like the galley paid if the severe disability 
cemetery that later becameslave, scouraged to his dun- has lasted or is expected to 
the cemetery gridiron there, geon, but as one who lies last as long as 12 months by 
(Just in front of the old high down to pleasant dreams. his doctors. There are also
school and to the side of the No watch the heirs of W.C. niore liberal requirements for 
first junior college). The Bryant get me for plagarism;certain persons who 
graves were all dug up and —or something. jblind.
the bones reburied out in the 8— BALL
Fairmont Cemetery. I know Anyone else want to apply 
that was the first time 1 had for community center hostess 
seen such goings on. Then it—if so better do so fast.

County Agent Column
By Arthur Barlemann. Jr. 

(Continued from Front Page)
lion for the District 7 elimi
nation contests at San Angelo 
on April 30. The club mem
bers here are working on 
grass identification and on a 
range conservation demonstra
tion. Those w’orking on grass 
identification include Chris 
Frizzell, James Morgan, Deb
bie Reed. David Foster and 
Frank Price, who are all in 
the senior division. Junior di
vision members working are 
DeNeal Reed, Charlotte Fos
ter, Skeete Foster. Steven 
Foster, Marilyn Foster, Jim 
Terry and Allen Price. Tom
my and Bobby Bynum are 
working on a range conserva
tion demonstration to com
pete in the junior division.

The two top teams in each 
contest in the senior division 
at district level will compete 
in the state contests in June 
at College Station. In addi
tion to the contests on April 
30, a number of the local 
boys and girls will also com
pete in the State 4-H Club 
Range Judging Contest to be 
held in San Angelo on May 
28.

STUDENT AIDES NEEDED
Congressman Omar Burle

son announced today that the 
agency or International De
velopment will have a limit
ed number of summer posi
tions. grades GS-5 through 
GS-7, for student aides to ^  
selected under a merit rank
ing plan as required by the 
Civil Service Commission. 
Preference will be given to 
students who have majored 
in International Relations and 
Economics. The minimum re
quirement is possession of a 
bachelor’s degree. The dead
line for receipt of applications 
is April 15.

AT

are

Phone in news of your vis
itors or visits to the News- 
Record. Phone 8-3251.

STERLING CITY LIONS CLUB SPONSORING . . . .

^ ^ B lin d  M a d e ’  ̂ P r o d u c t s

SALE
April 29

BROOMS, MOPS, WAX APPLICATORS 
WASHCLOTHS, IRONING BOARD COVERS 

PUSH BROOMS, DOOR MATS, and many other items

Trailer to be parked on east side of Courthouse Square 
all day, Friday, April 29 Help the Blind that day.

FILM "THE PARABLE 
METHODIST CHURCH 
SUNDAY NIGHT

The film “The Parable” will 
be shown Sunday evening at 
the Methodist Church here.

Rev. Bill Wiemers, pastor, 
said the film was shown at the 
World’s Fair in New York by 
the World Council of Church
es booth.

Everyone is invited.

It's Easy to Clean 
Rugs and Save Money

Why pay more when you 
can 80 easily clean your own 
carpets wall-to-wall or just
spots and traf
fic paths!

Ue-open and 
re-fluff matted 
nap and restore 
forgotten col
ors with Blue'
Lustre Carpet 
Shampoo, America’s favorite.

Rent easy-to-use electric 
shampooer for $1 a day at 
Lowe Hardware & Furn
iture Company

E n c o ^

Does your car feel like it  
has s tiff joints? Get our

CHARTED
LUBRICATION

We’ ll lubricate moving parts 
point by point with Just the right 
lubricants for smooth driving!

There is a ’ 

i'p u '/a i k h U

who (Ltres to 
yet denumds t* '

For this wouuin N  ^  ' ^

there is one kind of 
fiameless Muf-electric living f  

in a Gold Medallion \

K"'

r"*'

Be special, choose 8uto>r.aiic total-electric comfort 
at guaranteacf low coat from Wart Texas UtilK»»f?.

m

POET'S GOLD!
“ifHE FIRST AUTMORTO 
RECEIVE ROVALTIES 
WAS THE POET 
SiMONIPES OF CEOS 
(61?EECE) WHO LIVEP 
FI?OM 556 TO 467 aC . 
HE WAS POET 
LAUREATE FOR 53
CCNCrcUTlVE years!

w«o ts nespoNSiBLe...
FOR MAXIN& SAVINOS 

QONDS THE MOST 'WIDELY 
KNOWN SECURITIES IN ALL 
NISTOCY ?

AMONG MANY OTHERS, 
the APVERTISING INDUSTRY' 
VVHICH HAS CONTRlBUfEP 
VYEU OVER A BILLION 
POLLARS WORTH OF TIME, 
SPACE AND SESYUlCESf
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READING GLASG
(?ILLIH& A TUAABLER FULL OF WATER 
m a k e s  it  into  a  SIM PIE KINP OF 
/VtAONIFYIN<3 GLASS '
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